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Investigators have shown that properties of materials made by .. 
powder metallurgy techniques may vary considerably for·the same level of. 
density depending on the combination of processing variables •. In par-
ti'cular, the nature of and amount of plastic flow which takes place has_ 
been shown to be sig-nificant. 
' 
This· study treats the forming process for P/M preforms· in terms of 
... 
three major parameters: prefo nn density, amount of deformation, and 
) 
environmental pressure. Hydrosta~i c extrusion and restrained disk 
forging are two processes particularly suited ~or studies of this nature • 
The prod~ct properties are a function of the energetically favorable flow -
pattern under the conditions of forming. Those property trends which 
would ·be expected for hydrostatic extrusion are discussed. A commercially 
pure iron powder and an experimental al.um·inum alloy powder:- are utilized 
. -.~ ·-· in experimenta 1 studies of actua 1 property trends .• 
The experi-mental results indicate that .there is a critical amount 
of deformation for achieving optimum properties. Greater d_eformati ons 
are seen to resu-lt in material degradation. The effects of prefo'rm den-. -
' 
--.... · sity on properties are found to be complex and not amenaole to s.imple 
_, exp.l ana ti on. . . . 
' . 
'. 
·., ' ' 
. ··,·, : ' . .. a,_. 
.,' 1 
• I . 
) ·, 
"·-~ .,, 
.·• ,\•" . 
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. . INTRODUCTION 
. ' 
. Typical P/M parts seldom exhibit the properties. of chemic·ally simi-
lar wrought or cast materials because their normal, residual po~osity 
. 
I ' 
decreas.es strength, ductility, and resistance to impact and fatigue l..:...__..- ,., ·.· ,. 
- failure. Many investigators have since: shown that pro~.y_ct properties 
may vary considerably for the same level of density depending on the 
.. ,,,-
' 
combination of processing variables. In ·particular, the nature.of and 
a~unt of -plastic flow which takes place has been show.n to b~ signifi-
cant. It is therefore desirable to gain an understanding of· these 
. 
. 
parameters and dete~ine whether attempts at optimization would be_ 
productive. 
------....... 
This discussion is based on the concept that th~·fonning process 
' for P/M preforms can be treated in terms of three major parameters: 
.. 
preform d_ensity, amo-unt of deformation; and environmental pressu.re. · It 
> 
· : is obvious that preform density and amount of deformation aff-ect the 
~ 
mode of plastic flow; in addition it can be-shown that the enyironmen·tal 
pressure (hydrostatic stress component) is an important factor in defor~ 
mati on of porous· materials. 
' \. . -
I r•},..J.,_'o, 
-•• , 
. . ' lt should be pointed out that the concepts presented· here are· ... 
(J ' __ ,-.~-c.,,J •• "'"' 
_ derived from a mechanistic approach to the s~bject. The goal. is des- . · 
-cripti .. on and, exp.lanation of general. tr·ends. The ~xact nature of the.se 
-
... 
t·rend·s wi'l :1 be influenced by the P.arti cular material considered and by. 
characteri.s ti cs of· specific powders. Material and powde~ characteri s-
ti cs are secondary in effect to the overall trends and can be better 
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: · Two metal forming processes· which lend··themselves well to a study 
. '~, •.•• :. ~,--. ' ' ~< -". ~·~--~-~-----·--- . ~ ..•. ·----. ,-•-- .. -
, r". ·,' 
'.' 
·-·~-· .. 
of this nature are hydrostatic (fluid to fluid or fluid to air) extru-
- ·. si.on and restrained disk forging •. - These proces·ses have been analyzed 
'- ' 
by Avi tzur and co-workers. (1-8) and the parameters are well understood. 
A schematic diagram of the process .. and eq~ipment for hydrostatic 
extrusion is presented in Figure 1.- A cylindrical billet is inserted 
~ . 
in a conical conve~gtng die. ·The area above the die ·is filled with ~n 
' ·-
.... ., ............ ~ 
appropriate fluid which is~pressurized by the descendirig.ram. The 
- -
billet is extr~ded through the die into the receiving chamber. The 
rec~iver chamber can be at ambient pressure or may a-lso contain fluid 
at a lower pressure tha~ the'upper thamber. The entire process takes 
. . 
·place at-approximately room temperature. ·The ma-jor advantages of 
hydrostatic extrusion in the study of deformation are the capability 
fo_r contrqlling environmental pressure and the fact that the billet 
........ 
makes.physical c9ntact with the die only. 
The proces:s of· disk forging, as i 11 ustrated in Figure ... 2, can be 
p·erfonned with-an applied environmental pressure .through the u~e of a_· 
restraiDing ring in the form of a hollow disk. The ring is forged 
• 
along with· the· preform. The analysis of hollow disk forgin_g -by---. 
~.-_Avitzur_ (1-3) allows accurate prediction of the deformation behavior of· 
the .ring. The amount of side restraint introduced by the tendency of 
.the hol-low'·disk to ··flow inwardly is c;ontrolled by the ring geometry •. -
. . ', . -, 
. ~ 
--
This process has ··the a.dded advantage of being able to control environ~. 
' 
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-......,.·-..... ..--~-·~----····'-·-·--· .pojnted out that .the concepts· ·developr:!d for metal forming under applied 
environmental pressure are applicable to many. practical metalworking 
·r, .. -·•··· .. ~--· 
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DEFORMATION CONCEPTS 
' ' --...i' ' 
~ 1 • 1' ,' • I ,l ' 
' . 
,' 'In o.; 
. .,,,., .... ,. 
, ........ '.:·!.,·,. 
d 
. 
When a materi a 1 is subjected t9 a meta 1 fonni ng process, ·; ts pro- · · 
, I. , , 
, . ' 
perti es can b.e ··improved or be degraded depending on the ori gi na 1 proper-
ti es, the amount of deformation, and the mean pressure accompanying 
deformation. Figure 3· is a .schematic illustration of- these effects for 
. 
the process of hydrostatic extrusion. -The abscissa is the percent 
• 
reduction in area of the.billet in a hypothetical case of pressure to \ 
.... ~- -~-- .. ·-· -·---- --
·, pressure extrusion •. The ordinate is the density of the pro~uct relative 
to the theoretically dense metal. The parameter is the mean pressure 
prevailing during the forming process •. Three qualities of ra~ ma-terial. 
·r 
. 
are presented: .. perfectly dense mate.rial, material of nClrmal p0r,osity, 
and extensively porous material. F9r brevity, -this discussion excludes 
factors other than mean pressure, such as cone angle, fricti_pn, and 
_ . ....,.,... ;:. --~--· -
.Porosity distribution. 0 
Perfectly dense material cannot be made more dense.by: forming, it 
can only deteriotate. High receiving ~ressure· can~minimize the det~fi9 
· oration however. 
... 
• 0 
Normally porous materi a 1 undergo.; ng gros·s plastic deformation may · -
. i.ncrease or dec"reas·e in density. Lo,g i c dema·nds ··and· experience shows 
'"\ . 





an \i\ncrea.§e 1n density must be associated with a closure of the po·res. · 




size of existing pores, and/or w.ith the crea-ti·on of new por_eso. As 
· . pores become larger or as new pores are introduced during the deforma-. 
· tion process, they decrease the ducti 1 ity of· the product and may even- · 
' . 
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' ,. ; . . . 
... '• •·. . . 
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f ' .. 
. ' j 
' :,· -.I . ', 
tually cause fracture by coalescence of the voids. However, if properly 
- applied, the deformation process can also close existing pores and im-
, • -·' ~ c.;,..·~ 
;-
prove the ducti 1 i ty of the product~ 
7 ·' ~ 
. ..·· .. . .. , . 
' •. . . ,' 
P/M preforms fall into the third ·category, very··-porous materials •. · .. _ :-·· 
. , I. _,'.'._,;_._ 
_To a degree, the larger the reducti orf -the mo·re dense the product be-
~ 
comes; ·however,· beyond a certain redu·cti on,' density may decrease. In-
troducing a receiving pre~sure increases .. the mean pressure of the 
-
p'rocess, and the improvement in density· ~s then more' pronounced an·a 
~ontinues to occur at higher reductions. Nevertheless, b·eyond some -
\ 
.• '• 1: 
critical reduction, the density may start to dro·p. Theoretically, the 
mean pressure can always ,be made large enough $0 that, for any finite -
reduction in area, the density will continue to.increase. This required 
-, 
pressure may, however, exceed_ the capacity of available equipment. 
- When. the density of a material decreases at high reducti ans, it 
.. 
is thought to be due to void initjation, .growth of existing voids, or 





. -.--' ;' .. 
. . . . ,: . - . 
. . 
flow patte.rn of the material which permits void creation and/or growth 
. ; ' --
is energetically more favorable than sound flow with no void formation.. · · 
' 
The application of r~cei~er pressure changes the flow pattern of the 
-- . 
. -
material by .chan.gi ng the energetics -of the process. In pressure-to-
. . 
~ - . 
pressure extrusion, the extrusion pres s·ure pro vi des the requ·; red power, . __ 
part of whi-·ch is required to· overcome_ the pressure.in the receiver'. 
-···•, 
• • ' I 






.. _ ,, ·--~ ·,.. 
'··,·---~_..,;,,. 
. J 
~-' ,. ' 
. ! 
.... .: .. 
J . 
,· 
•": ... ~--~· ...... ~. 
chamber· (pb) according to Avitzur (1) i~ · 
. . ....... 
• • • W =· V•pb· 
• • 
'' ..... ' 
,-. ' 
<• I ·- .. ' ' • 
' . . 
I. . 
'I- '. • •• _., --.• 
·,,, .. ,,·, .. ··, 
. ' ' 
..... : .. -
'' ..... ; ; .. '. 
- ,,.,,., . 
. ,. 
. • ' 0 " 
' . 
' C ', 
.._.~ .... ;.,. ... 
' . 
where Vis the volume rate of the emerging product. When. pores are 
. I_· . 
i' ' .,r.· . • , 
-~- closing, the emerging volume rate decreases; when pores open, the 
---_--. 
. -
.... •. . 
. . .• 
'. '. ' 
.. 
f.l' '• 
volume rate increases. 
. ,} . . ~ 
Higher receiver pr~ssures ·w;ill req~ire more power to force·the _ 
'•-. ------ . -
product into the pressurized receiving flui'"d._ To minimize the total 
-... •.•. ~-
• 
. power, any decrease in V associated with decreasing pore size wi 11 be. 
very effecti~e when high receiving pressures are considered. Although 
the receiver power is insignificant at low recetver pressure, it may 
become· a predominant fa~tor at very high receiver pressures .• -· To become - · ... 
............... , 
·. effective, receiving pressures of ·the order of ~agnitude of t~e flow 
, .. 
· - ·· st-ress of the deformed _material are usually considered necessary. 
lt ·is felt that-curves of the same generg_l form as Figure 3c 
·-- ··'"".' ' 
I . 
·'"-··· 
represent the behavior of P/M produced materials with regard to pro-· 
perties other than relative density. Ductility, fatigue· life, or 
impact resistance may reasonably bi expected to exhibit the same---
. characteristics although it-:·s·hould not be inferred ·that_.:the opti~um 
. . 
reduction, if one exists, would·_be the same fo~·all of them • 




pressure alone,without an accompanying metal formingprocess, cannot J ! 
·_close pores. Although on t·h~ ma~roscal~, the pores are still very 
.. 
small compared to the billet. Both pressure and deformation are neces-
sary to cause complete void closure in a material.· Bulychev et a·1 (9) -
........... ·-' ........ " 
/• 
., ,-. 
,, ~-- ", --=- .. ' 
•,; .y: ,· 
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presented data·which showed that hydrostatic pressu~e as high as 100,000 
atmospheres without simultaneous plastic defonnation is not sufficient 
to eliminate voids and cracks in copper. However, with th~ shear in-
duced during hyd.roextrus ion, such defects were repaired. By assuming 
the pressure inside a void to be one atmosphere and that_the outer pres-
sure required to. cause plastic deformation is related to the inner pres-.\ 
sure by an equation of the same form as that for a thick wall sphere, 
~tassi (10). has shown that the re.qui.red outer pressure is imm~nse. 
I ' 
' 
Stassi 's .~xpression for relative critical pressure required to -
. 
cause·"contraction of spherical voids by pressure alone as·was also· 













where cr0 is' the flow s'tress of the materia-]. As Ri de.creases, ·relative.·· 
critical pressure increases so that_ the void can never close to R; = 0 
0 by the application of any finite pressure. It can be concluded-that 
. ' 
without an accompanying deformation process., hydrostatic pressur·e· alone,·_ ·· 
a.t least at magnitudes. obtainable with current technology, cannot com-· 
.pletely close voids. 
,· .~ . 
Kahlow (.ll) has concl·uded. that the ef.fect o.f deformation in. en-···· 
. ~ ... , .~.; .:., . r • 
·hanc,ng material properties is two-fol~_! First, the deformation flow 
,c 
pattern can alter void geometry .and lower the critical press_ure neces-. 
" 
sary to initiate void closure. Second, the shear induced during defor- . 
.. -- - - - - ·: ·" ~- - - ----=------=-===- -
._.,;._ ',' 
... . ' 
. . 
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.. become welded in intimate contact • 
·- - . 
. 
The importance of plastic flow in P/M forming. i.s undeniable. ·-The 
nature and amount of flow which occurs for a given reduction in area is 
highly dependent on initial preform density. Mo~er (1?) has investi-
. gated room temperature plane strain defo,rmation of s'inte·red atomized 
. 
' 
iron preforms. He concludes that preform density has littl_e influenc~. 
on impact ·strength at. relatively low forged densities. At hi'gh forged 
• 
densit'ies, flow and hence prefo.rm density is 'Shown to result.in optimum 
/ 
p·roperties. · This is· explained by the fact that less stra.in is requir~d 
.to achieve full density for h~gh preform densities and additional work· · 
' . 
is rettui red to produce flow necessary to promote strong bonding at 
interfaces caused by pore C··losure. For the case of low density pre-
fonns, most of the work is spent initially on closing pores,· ag,ain 
additional .work is requifed to attain optimum properties. 
. ·~ 
The experimen~al work undertaken at Lehigh is directed toward 
-determi-ning the validity of the above concepts •. The effects of preform 
_ density, effective strain, and envi ronmenta 1 pressure· ·are considered. 
-·, ·' .. 
i 
- . Two dist_inctly ·different materials were compared. However, for each 
.. -- ··~· -.--.--- .... 
• • ~, 1 
I 
_ s.i n.gl e materi a 1, variations. in p·owder characte. .. ri sti cs were~ mi nimi.zed 
- - . ' . . 
.. 
- - -
.. by· using powder from a single, lot.· . ,, 
'-.'. .. 
\, 
- • • '"!' - • 
-- - -
- - - -.- • ' • • " 
' . ' 
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' 
An overall view of the. processing sequence is presented in Table I 
.for the two materials included in this study. It should be noted that 
the ·first four steps in each case were perfonned by the material s~p-





Hoeganaes ~ Corpora ti on has furnished pressed and sintered commer- . 
·,. 
. . ·-: ' 
ci ally pure wa.ter atomize~ iron powder preforms. Three preforms. den- · 
• !, 
sities were ·provided: 5.5 gm/cc, 6.2 gm/cc, and 7.1 gm/cc. Taking the 
theo reti ca 1 density of iron as 7~ 86 gm/ cc, the respective percentages 
of theoretical density are 70.0%, 78.9%, and· 90~3%. After pressing, 
the material was sintered at 2050°F in an atmosphere of dissociated 






. ' ... ,l.·.·. ' .. 
,. •, 
_· > ... \_ f ... 
. , '. 
) - r:· -- ·:·-• . . . , i :i·:.,. ·_ .. 
. A developmental aluminum alloy preform material has been supplied - · ,: ·.· ... _:·'\-,.·~~::- ·. 
. . 'r-·,. 
I ,' 
.bY Alcoa. Designated MA67, this al·uminum base material nominally con-
t.._._ ' 
• - •· 1 
tains 81 Zn, 2.5% Mg, 1% Cu, and 1.6% Co. The details of_powder pre~ 
L 
" 
pa~ation add the exact·melt analysis are provided .in Table I.· Aft~r 
~ . . . 
" / . 
. · annealing, the powder was· ·cold -pressed to densities o·f 2.43 gm/cc, 2.54 -
.-. ·-·' ..-, 
gm/cc, and 2.66 gm/cc at respective pressing pressures ·of 23.3, 33.3, 
.. 
arid 48.3 ksi. U~ing a nomina~ density 9f 2.879 gm/cc,_ the r7spective _·. 
' '. 
·, \·• ,. V 
; 
_ ·. theoretic_al densities are 85%, .89%, and 93% • 
. · -' ..... . . . . ,· : ', 
._, ......... ""''" 
Hydrostatic Extrusion Procedure · 
The steps in preparing for hydrostatic. extrusion ·'are s imi 1 ar for 
both materials. Small billets were machined from the stock supplied r·· ;, 
' : /I 
:-: 4_g_ § 6_ - _WZCZZJ.L V&& .L&Z:&@amr __ -~- __ ?4™*="3 ________ __:_ I I b ,.. ---------------==----- _ .., .. -. --= ,- _ . _ . . _ 
I - • 
- _,.' ' - ti 
', J 
. " ' . . 
. ' . 
.... 
- • • - • - .... , .... __ \, .. --- ,. .. """' ·-y·a- .,.,.,.,,., ·•·" "• • • • 
....... ~ 
. - -· '-.,,., , ••.. --·-"1111 ., 
. . 





.. -·~···· ....... ... 
. 
. with the nose prepared to fit the cone angle of the die. Since the 
.. 
_ materi a 1 s are porous, they must be protected from i nfi 1 trati on by the 
•· 
· pressur.ized extrusion fluid. _ This was done by ins.erting the machined 
-, 
• t • "··: ,_ ' .. ·-~ 
- I ,. 
bi 11 et into a brass tube with a matchi n_g nose configuration. The front , 
of the encased billet is sealed with solder 'and the rear is sealed with 
an appropriately sized brass di'sk·vsoldered into place to insu-re that no·· 
fluid enters. 1he c6mplete billet-tube asse~bly is th~n extruded. 
. . 
j-~ A 11 extrusion di es were prepared with a 15°- semi-cone angle from 
maraging steel (300 ksi nominal yield strength). Each billet had the 
J-'i • 
, . 
- ' ,: .. 
. ,- ' 
same initial diameter, various reductions were achieved through the . . '.:. -
r , 
·use of dies with different exit diameters. The extrusion fluids used 
._ .. _______ __ 
' ·- ... ~. 
. ~I .. '1 
• I 
• a . ' 





. ..:.-~ . 
. 
I"(··:-.-~·:···' 
. - r 
. ' ~ . . . ·:' , ... ' . 
were soybean oi 1, a mixture of 75% s.oy. oil - 25% kerosene, and,-gasoline 
',.,.L __ 
depending on the extrusion pressure expected. Beeswax was used to 
coat the o·utside of the tube. This serves -as an initial seal·ant as the 
pressure is raised and also ·1s a lubricant during extrusion. 






Density meansurement~ were made by a s·tandard· weigh--in air - weigh 
. 
· .in water technique._ The. resul~s of these· density measurements are pre-
sented in Figures 4 and 5 for iron and MA67 respectively. 
· . . Both materials ·were. thermally treated fo 11 owing extrusion and den-
·. · ··.sity measurements. The iron was res-intered--·at 2050°F for 1/2 hour in 
- . 
.. ' 
an atroosphere of, df·ssociated ammoni~. The aluminum_ alloy was tightly 
. . . 
--- -_- wrapped in a 1 umi num foi 1 ; .then held · at 840°F i.-for 2 hours, . co 1 d water 
' 
quenched, and held at 250°F for 24 hours,· This heat treatment was re- -
qui·red because the as extruded MA67 _proved too brittle to machine suc-
cessfully. 
-_ ---11 . 
.. ' - "=----·- - - • - ... - ·- ' - - - - - - - - -
.,, 
- - - - - -. -- -•- - - - --- .. - t'i"__ _.. -
.. • . 
... ' ! ' . 
. .-
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, The thermally treated extrusions were then tested to determine 
tensile strength and ductility as functions of preform density and 
.-, percent reduction by hydrostatic extrusion. The results 
.... 1;:.,·.· •• 
of these 
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The variation in density as a function of percent. reduction by · 
~ 
hydrostatic·extrusion for si_,.ntered iron preforms is shown in Figure 4. 
S.imilarly the data for the aluminum alloy MA67·are. shown in Figure 5. 
It can be ·seeri that the hydrostatic extrusion process is very effic·ient 
i.n bringing the den·sity to 98% of theoretical or greater. Both figur.es 
. . 
indicate that the density wi 11 decrease. for ve.ry high reductions com-
pared to moderate reductions. This indi,·cates that at very- hjgh reduc-
tions the ene~getically favorable flow pattern for the material is 
· conducive to pore ·growth, pore initiation, or both • 
' Plots of ductility and tensile strength versus deformation for sin-· 
~......... . ·.:...- - ' 
tere9 iron with 7.1" gm/cc preform· density are shown iti Figures 6 and ·7 • 
. . : ' " . ' 
Ductility is represented by total p·ercent··reduction in area of·a tensile 
I), 
specimen while tensile strength is the engineering stress at maximum 
load. Note that an optimum amount. of deformation is seen for maximum 
. : •\ 
. ' 
'' ~ . ' . 
, __ · .. 
. .· -. .. . \' 






,. ductility beyond which the.·d~ctility decreases sharply~ Referring back J 
~ 
.' -·~··~ 
. : ·.l ·"::.,.;.... 
• , . ,t 
~: ,- '• 
. 
t9 Fi·gure 6, it may be· seen that this is the same reduction above which 
-,· "'I 
de.nsity began to fall ~ff._ Tensile strengths fall1 _in_ a fairly na·rrow. ;;f 
I 
.range, but there· is a definite trend .to\1ard increasing··:'-strength wi'th 
increasing deformation. This material was sintered between the steps 
of extrusion and tensile testing, therefore the increasing strength is·, 
.- ~;,: J • 
. . 
.•. _. ~'/ 
I. • _'.,,.,. ' .. · . \ . 
not attributable to cold working.· 
Similar plots of ductility and tensile·.strength v·ersus deformation ! . ' 
"I 
.are shown in Figures 8 and Q for the aluminum. alloy. 
l 
In Figure 8 it· is 
I 
1. 
seen tha,t for each· preform density the ductility starts .at zero until 
~--·· ___ .. , ·- .... _.,_,=_-... - - - - -
\ ' ............ , .. . 
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. ( · .. 
"· ' 
' . 
some particular amoun-t of defonnation has been attained •. Ductility then 
., 
increases to a ma·ximum until at a ~i gher deformation it drops off. 
·These findings are consistent with what has been suggested previously. 
The data relating tensile strength to deformation for the same specimens 
. 
~ is presented in Figure 9. Here one notices generally increasing tensile 
.. ') 
. ___ ·~.--' s tren.·gth with deformation unti 1 a drop~off occurs at ··hi'gh reduct tons. 
i '· ' ------~ 
I 
' ' ' _ .. 
In two of the cases the strength rise.§ .... ,Jtgain after the drop. These 
vari~tions are not considered significant due to limited data and are 
assumed to be statistical deviations. Such deviations are not surprising 
.. 
. in view of the high st·rength·and low ductility nature of this particul.ar .... 
aluminum based alloy. 
, 
The variation in properties as a result ·of three different ··preform · 




shown in figures 10.and 11. If the reduction in area of a 
•. . . ~ ' . . . 
imen .. ·may _at least qualitatively be considered.to relate to 
tens i 1 e ·spec-
to ugh n.es s, the 
l_·.i. 
results of Figure 10 agree with those found by Moye_r (12) forfo_rging of 
' 
vario~s ·preform densities. The maximum str~ngth. and maximum ductility 
•• 
.for sintered_· iron are both seen ,'to correspond· :to the intermediate pre- ... ,~. ' . . 
. fo;rm density. -Since the unall:9yed iron is not responsive to- heat treat- _ 
., 
.... 1 - -~:ment, it is assumed that the properti-·es are\ directly·· r:,el ated to po.rJe. 
- . '• 
r.. . ' 
..... , "" defo·rmation beha·vior. 
. ~- -
The variations in · ducti l i tj and· tens i 1 e s tre_og.th -with preform .• den-
sity are shown for several different levels of deformati-on of the al.uminum· 
i ' . 
a 1 loy ..i ... n E)i gures 12 an·d 13. No meas.urab le ducti-1 i ty was observed for. any .·· 
-=-----= --.~--= - - --;-- - = = - ~ 
. . 
. . ~ 
.. 
,,, .... _. 
' ' · . 
,, 
' ' 
J • ! . 
.. 
l .: 
·. '.. . 
'· ··' .. ~'"". 
~- .- . . . ' 
.... _ • > q 
-. ' 
,. 
~ i •• • 
. ' 
' ' 
. ' ( ,..) 
I 
... . I . , ' 
. I 
· preform density at the 1 owest· reductions of 5·2% al'.ld 62%. As deformation 
is increased to 79.5% reduction the ductility increases. The inter-
mediate preform density shows the best ducti 1 i ty· at this l eve 1 of de for-
: mation. At a higher reduction (84.5%) the intermediate.preform densi"ty 
· is at a minimum. The ~-~ns i le strength data of Figure 13 al so show re-
versals of trends but they o_ccur at different deformations than does :if:\: · ~ ! 
that in ducti 1 i ty behavior. Some of this. behavior may be attributed 'to 
·the same statistical variations occurring.-in previous figures as these 
are the ~ame data plotted in a different manner •. Other possible expla-,, 
. 
--~ ' 
nations are the complex ~ature of the flow patterns which must be con-
sidered and those variations which. may be due to metallurgical st-ructure _ -





· · ·rnformation of the property vari attons as a ·function of process~g 
conditions are ve-ry important in design of production--·processes. It is 
,, 
. ·-·-- . 
-seen that the trends _exhibi'ted are not simple in ·the case· o·f a material' ·--~-' 
,_-, __ 
such as the MA67 aluminum alloy •. Thtst2:data; can llevery important as a 
'· 
.,,. . . ' predictive tool in determining those product properties-which might re-
---
' 
,;_ __ .. ---·' -. 
'"·""~'''"" a sult from a particular operation~ They a 1 so a 1 ert one to poss i b 1 e -da~..:O,:·; ............. "" -- .... 
i 




formation about.the effec·t of a hydrostatic stress-state accompanying,. 
deformation. The· results obtained thus far have been limited to re-
, 
n 
c~i ver pressures of about 70« ks i • No · s i gni fi cant differences from the 
results obtained by extrusion into atmospheric pressure have been noted.· 
' ·-
It is fe 1 t that higher envi ronmenta 1 pressures wi 11 give: meaningful prop- -
' \ 
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erty differences. ·This is based on the concept of a threshold or 
critical p·ressure. 
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• 1S a Th~ uppennost of figure 3c curve 
... 
critical pressure effect for which no 
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, ·, -- . ,.SUMMARY . • ,, !. 
. •,· \ 
\ ' 
. ' The data presented suggest that for hydrostatic extrusion of· -. · 
P/M pr'eforms with no receiver pressure-::·-·--~ 
., 
..... - .. ~ 
1) . There exists a critical amount of deformation above Which. 
.----the-properties of the product begin to de·teriorate. 
·.:?-·~ ... ,,. __ .. . 
· .. ;. 
.. 
.. __ _ 
:2) For a _given amount of deformation., preform density p·l ays an 
imp_ortant role in detennini·ng final properties. This role 
·-- ~ is .complex acfld not a constant for .different amounts of 
deformation. The energetically favorable flow pattern of 
the material varies with conditions resulting in the pr.op-
erty variation. 
3) The concepts discussed earlier have be·e·ri shown to apply· to 
a commercially pure metal of good ductilyity (sintered-iron) 
I : 
- .. ~ '-··· . ! . 
·and also to a heavily alloyed metal qf relatively high __ - . ~··: - _ 
. 
strength an~ low ducti 1 i ty {MA67). .. ........... 
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·,• ~ TABLE I 
MATERIAL PROCESSING STEPS. ,., ' .. ' . . 




Iron Powder Hoe·anaes Car oration 
Analysis: Fe, 0.016S,.<·0.01P,. 
0.08 Cu, 0.19 Mn. 
. . 
Water atomized Anchors tee l 1000. · 
\ 





Al, a.01. Zn, 2.48.Mg, 
l • l 2 Cu , . 1 • 36 Co , 0. 0 7· 
Fe, O. 06 Si • 
Air atomized - 14.4.micron·average 
diameter. 
. 
. · Cold die compact using zine stea·rate Powder annealed in flowing argon 
· as die wall lubricant to densities at·750°F - 1 hour, slow cooled 
of 5.5, 6.2, and 7.1 gm/cc. (approx. 50°F/hr) to 450°F, held 
at 450°F - 4 hours, cool. 
Sinter at 2050°F for 1/2 hour in 
atmosphere of dissociated 
ammonia. 
Machine to billet configuration. 
_ Encapsulate in brass tube, ·sea~ · 
with .solder, and extrude... · · 
Remove brass capsule •. 
Measure density (Figure 4) •. 
. . 
. Cold press to densities of 2.43, 
· 2.,54,- and 2. 66 gm/cc. 
• 
' 
'Machine to billet configuration~ 
Encapsulate in ~rass tube, seal 
with solder, and extrude. 
Remove brass capsule. 
Measure density (F;··gure-5). 
-': . 
.. \' 
Re-sinter at 2050°F for 1/2 hour,_ i
1 
Sc;>lution treat at 850°F for 2 hours, 
tn atmosphere of dissociated · · · . . cold water quench, age at 250~F 
ammonia. ~ - ·for 24 hours, · 
· Machi,ne tensile sp·ecimen •. .Machin~ t~nsil-e specimen.·· 
-
Test (Figures 6., 7, 10 and ll ). , · . . Te~t _(F.igures 8, 9, 12 and 13). 
\. 
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Percent Reduction In Area · · 
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VERY·POROUS. 
FIG. 3 · .E.FFECT OF .MEAN PRESSURE,· REDUCTION IN. AREA, Al\{D ORIGINAL POROSITY 
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• HYDROSTATIC EXTRUSION WITH. • • • 0 •• 
• • NO RECEIVER PRESSURE • • 
• 
. PRESSED . 8.ND S·INTERED • 
• ATOMIZED IRON. • 
• 
·- PREFORM DENSITY 
. . 
·-· -· 
5.5gm/cc .... 70.0°/o 
.. 6.2 gm/cc_,, 78.9°1o 
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HYDROSTATIC EXTRUSION WITH NO RECEIVER 
PRESSURE. 
ALUMINU·M. ALLOY MA67 
PREFORM DENSITY 
o - - - 2.,43 gm/cc - 85°/o 
D • • • • • • • 2.54 gm/CC - 89°/o 
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